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For those of us who 
were fortunate 
enough to attend 
the March dinner, 
the presentation by 
Footloose Sailing 
Association was 
quite inspiring and 
a testament to what 
can be done with a 
little money and a 
lot of dedication.  

With a budget approximately the same as SBYC, Footloose 
supports a fleet of small boats at Leschi that serve the disa-
bled community with opportunities for sailing, learning and 
discovering new purpose in lives.  Our Vice Commodore has 
been a volunteer for the organization for a number of years. 

   

Discussion among our members at the end of the presenta-
tion, and further discussion at Yellow Fest, and again at this 
month’s board meeting, highlighted that Footloose has long 
been a part of SBYC history.  Footloose was the recipient of 
the funds raised by the Transpuget Race prior to our current 
practice of donating those funds to Sound Experience.  While 
I am still an advocate of SBYC and its members supporting 
Sound Experience, I am swayed to reconsider our departure 
from supporting them.  Where the funds we raise might com-

(Continued on page 2) 
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prise a very small fraction of the Sound Experience annual 
budget and limit our total impact, the same funds might 
comprise as much as 5-10% of the annual budget for Foot-
loose and provide a substantial positive impact to that or-
ganization and those it serves.  We’ve made no decision 
yet, so I’d like to hear from as many members as possible 
your thoughts on the subject – please connect with me at 
any meeting or event to give me your opinion. 

 

Yellow Fest also saw a couple of organizing committee 
meetings – usually in somebody’s cockpit and often with 
beverages to buoy creativity.  Notable among them was 
the Opening Day group – generating ideas and volunteer-
ing to get specific things done like the Tiki Bar, waterfall 
and recruiting our Don Ho impersonator.  One of our Don 
Ho candidates (aka Santa’s Elf) dropped in an inspired idea 
- as we pass the judges stand, we should all hold Don Ho 
paper masks on sticks up in front of our faces to really 
drive home the connection.  SO as you see, there is still 
plenty of opportunity to get involved.  Please connect with 
me and share your ideas and participation in the project. 

 

And while I’m on the subject of volunteering, I’ll take this 
moment to remind us all that SBYC is 100% volunteer run.  
Every event, every activity, every cool bit of sailing, boating 
and other fun that we put together is inspired by, generat-

(Continued from page 1) 
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T h e  RUDD ER PO ST  T h e  RUDD ER PO ST  is published September – June online in color by 
Shilshole Bay Yacht Club.  Your submissions are encouraged.  Edit and 
verify your content before submission, per guidelines.  Font Tahoma 14 
is used for text. Contact vicecommodore@shilshole-bayyc.org for 
guidelines.  Send submissions before Noon of the first Saturday of the 
month.  Publication date is the first Monday following the Board Meeting, 
unless otherwise arranged, Sept.—May.  June deadline is Noon, Friday 
before the June Dinner Dance reservation deadline.   

Send submissions to Rudderpost@shilshole-bayyc.org 

For club information and contacts, race results, and to register for events, 
please visit www.shilshole-bayyc.org.  Find us on Facebook at 
“SBYC”. 
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The March dinner meeting featured Bob Ewing and “Doc” Smith.  In their presenta-
tion, they discussed how an idea to open opportunities to the disabled came to frui-
tion in an organization to be called Footloose Sailing. Bob talked about the history 
and passions of the disabled sailors, while “Doc,” a disabled veteran of many de-
ployments throughout the Middle East and Europe, talked of the empowerment of 
his will and determination to grow, put new life blood into him.  Footloose presents 
an opportunity for volunteers to make a difference in the lives of so many disabled 
people looking for that special fulfillment in their lives. 

 

Footloose is a 100% volunteer summer sailing program for the disabled that fea-
tures events including day sailing and a weekend cruise across Puget Sound to 
spend the night camping on Blake Island. In the winter, the organization holds sev-
eral social activities including a potluck, fundraising and training sessions.  

Footloose Sailing Association is a 501C3 non-profit organization, funded entirely by 
fundraising activities and donations.  

Continued on page 4) 

ed, designed, executed, run and cleaned up after, by volunteers within the club.  
Whether it’s the idea that Yellow Fest needs a roast lamb (yummy!) or the Way-Back 
Machine for the Dinner Dance (cool or what?!) or scores of other ideas, plans and 
events – somebody you know came up with it and figured out how and then decided 
to do it.   

What cool ideas will you come up with?   

Which events will you help put together?   

Be sure to let somebody on the board know what 
your interests are so we can help you find an 
outlet for your creativity and energy.   

 

Thanks for all you do and all that you will do! 

(Continued from page 2) 
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Bob Ewing, founderBob Ewing, founderBob Ewing, founderBob Ewing, founder    
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Footloose is made possible by the generous contributions of time, expertise and 
money from interested individuals and businesses, the sailing community, boat yards, 
and yacht clubs.  Footloose is also a chapter of Disabled Sports USA (DS/USA). 

 

A group of sailors relaxing at the docks of Leschi 

Marina, while other sailors are out on the water 
enjoying the sail. 

 

 Dennis "Doc" Smith, "madokwea oysan", disa-

bled veteran, in action @ Mogadishu, featured in 
the production of  ‘Black Hawk Down’, will share his 

thoughts on Footloose Sailing, and briefly discuss 
his participation in BHD. 

 

Vice Commodore Report      By Joe Bozick Vice Commodore Report      By Joe Bozick Vice Commodore Report      By Joe Bozick Vice Commodore Report      By Joe Bozick     

         Next Dinner Meeting Thursday April 18, 2013Next Dinner Meeting Thursday April 18, 2013Next Dinner Meeting Thursday April 18, 2013Next Dinner Meeting Thursday April 18, 2013    
Anthony’s at Shilshole BayAnthony’s at Shilshole BayAnthony’s at Shilshole BayAnthony’s at Shilshole Bay    

5:00 PM Happy Hour in the bar  5:00 PM Happy Hour in the bar  5:00 PM Happy Hour in the bar  5:00 PM Happy Hour in the bar  ----        7:00 PM Dinner 7:00 PM Dinner 7:00 PM Dinner 7:00 PM Dinner     

Felicity Ann 
Presentation by Penelope Partridge, Project Coordinator 
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-Her voyage 
-How the boat got to where it is now 

-How Penelope came to coordinate the restoration using it as a teaching tool for at- 
risk young women (as she once was) 

-Details on progress as a group 
-Fundraising information, goals, and plans 

 

 

Felicity Ann is used at the NW School of Wooden Boat Building as a teaching tool.  
Renovation began in 2011. Pamela, the engaging young woman spokesperson for 
this project, has an interesting story.  She was a program participant and a crew 
member on Adventuress; was a kid at risk in high school, whose life was literally 
turned around by becoming fired up about wooden boats. Now she is passionate 
about training girls and women as a CC shop teacher.  

 

 

• The Felicity Ann Boat Project is under way. Some details:  

• Nine Port Townsend High School girls are learning about wood working in 
the Felicity Ann Boat Project Class accredited by the high school. 

• Seven volunteer women have constructed a bow shelter that will serve as 
the restoration shop for Felicity Ann, and as the project’s classroom. 

• Ernie Baird has been hired as the lead Shipwright Educator. 

Come to dinner, visit with your friends, and enjoy the presentation. 

*Felicity Ann is the sloop Ann Davison used in 1952-3 crossing the Atlantic. Ann was the 
first woman to do so as a single handed sailor. This was, and still is, an amazing accom-
plishment. 

Felicity Ann might look like simply a boat, but she represents an amazing journey of cour-
age and persistence. The Northwest School of Wooden Boat Building was fortunate to ac-
quire this boat and is in the process of being restored to her original beauty. Felicity Ann 
has been in storage for years, waiting for us to renew her special spirit. She is an icon for 
the empowerment of women. Her history is deserving of the respect that a restoration 
would represent. 

A summary of Ann Davison’s life and history* 
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Race Update Race Update Race Update Race Update ----    The Last of the Snowbirds  The Last of the Snowbirds  The Last of the Snowbirds  The Last of the Snowbirds                              
By Tom Madden, Race ChairBy Tom Madden, Race ChairBy Tom Madden, Race ChairBy Tom Madden, Race Chair    
SBYC Snowbird Race 5 SBYC Snowbird Race 5 SBYC Snowbird Race 5 SBYC Snowbird Race 5 ––––    March 16thMarch 16thMarch 16thMarch 16th    

March 16 was the last of the five Snowbird races for the 2012/2013 series. As usual, 
the weather forecast kept changing right up to the last moment. On the evening be-
fore, the wind was forecast to be in the 15 to 25 range from the south, which is fairly 
strong, but manageable. There was a threat of showers too, but they were supposed 
to hold off until evening. 
 
So out we went on that brisk Saturday morning. I picked a course of West Point, 
Spring Beach (nearly up to Richmond beach) and back with a second short lap around 
the lower hamburger buoy and back so we could get some good spinnaker pictures at 
the finish line. At the start, the wind clocked around from the southeast, so everyone 
pretty much started on port tack and worked their way to the weather mark at West 
Point.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
As the day wore on, the wind picked up, and soon we were seeing gusts up to 25 
knots on the committee boat. I could see pretty big waves towards West Point, and 
I’m sure the gusts were even higher out near the middle. At least the wind was going 
the same direction as the tide, and it looked like the run to Spring Beach was going to 
be a fast one.  
 
All was going well, except about an hour after the start, two of the boats (Zap and 
Quorum) came back to the S-F line. As Zap came closer, I noticed they were under 

(Continued on page 7) 

Less than an hour after the start, the wind was up as the boats made their way around 

the West Point Buoy.  Lots of wind and white caps! 
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engine power, and had already dropped their jib. As they went by, they said they were 
retiring from the race, and that they and Quorum had collided in a “classic port-
starboard” incident. I could see pretty extensive damage on Zap’s bow, and a few 
minutes later Quorum motored by, and I could see damage on her bow pulpit, toe rail, 
and starboard gunwale. Not a good day for them I’m sure. It serves as a reminder to 
be extra careful when the wind and waves are up, as the boats are healed way over, 
and there is no ability to hear the sound of other approaching boats.  
 
The rest of the race was without major incidents, although there were several near 

knock downs and roundups as the boats tried to keep control of their spinnakers on 

the downwind run. Everyone made it to Spring Beach, worked their way back to the S

-F line, and headed on through for the last short jaunt to the lower hamburger buoy 

and back.  

 
 
 
 
  
                                              
 

(Continued from page 6) 

 

Photos by 

Pauline 
Bruce 

 

Kowloon and owner Ken Chin going through the line 

on their way to a tie for 2nd place, and first in class 
for the series. 

Our SBYC Vice Commodore Joe Bozick drives his Swe-

den 36 through the line on his way to a first place 

finish on this race.  

Mata Hari, a Catalina 

36, crossing the finish 

line under spinnaker to 

capture first place in 

this race. Owner Paul 

Walchenbach has 

found a way to make 

his Catalina perform 

well.   
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Cruise Update Cruise Update Cruise Update Cruise Update         
by Mary Murphy,   by Mary Murphy,   by Mary Murphy,   by Mary Murphy,   Cruise ChairCruise ChairCruise ChairCruise Chair 

So that is it for our SBYC sponsored racing until this fall. I hope to see many of the 
boats out on the next big race (STYC sponsored Blakely Rock Benefit Race) as well 
as the Ballard Cup and Friday night fun sails.  
 
Our next SBYC race is the TransPuget on September 21, so mark your calendars, 
and enjoy the warmer weather of spring and summer. 
 
Smooth sailing, 
Tom Madden 

GREETING WARM WEATHER LOVERS 
 

The boating season is amongst us and I, for one, couldn’t feel more welcoming of 
new beginnings.  That is, new beginnings to be shared on the water with old (and 
some new) friends.   
 

The season’s kick-off event Yellow Fest was a rousing success Easter weekend at 
Blake Island.  SBYC showed an omnipresence at the Marina with 14 boats some-
how tied, squeezed and shoved together.  By Saturday there were seven boats 
stretched across from one pier to the other.  Felt a little sorry for those who had to 
leap over three boats just to get the dock!  However, this ingenious crowd man-
aged to get everybody in with finesse and no one complained.  How could they?  
The weather was better than anyone ever dreamed of, with sun and wind every 
day. 

 

I did not think it could get any better 
when behold, the infamous Larry Clark 
shows up with an entire lamb in a 
homemade coffin, complete with a 
homemade spit to roast it with!  Now 
that is entertainment.  Prior to the 
event, Larry called to let me know the 
progress on the spit that he and Harold 
were making.  They had measurements,  
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they had steel rods, they had a motor, they had batteries and they even had a Hon-
da generator backup.  Just in case all else failed, they installed a hand crank.  That 
lamb was going to get cooked by golly.   And cooked to perfection it was.   I am not 
sure who had more fun, club members or Larry and Harold!  Thanks guys for adding 
another layer to the experience.  Watch out fellas because you may have set a prec-
edence for next year. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This year’s victor of the bottle hunt went to Matt Fraser 
and can be seen here wearing his royal hamburger 
crown.  You should be a proud man Matt, and many gen-
uflections to you! 
 

Next SBYC event is the Burger Burn on the weekend of 
May 18.  It was reported last year that not very many 
people came due to marginal weather.  Thanks to Kirk 
Doyle’s sleuth planning efforts, a treasure hunt was ex-
pected to take place but alas, not enough people.  I 
have preserved all of the paraphernalia Kirk put together 
so I would like to attempt implementation this year.  I 

will have to be reminded by Mr. Doyle where the heck all of the secret spots are be-
cause well, I don’t remember.  And if anyone wants to bring croquet or bocce ball 
again this year, that would be appreciated too.     

 

Get your reservations into the Port of Kingston now for the June Dinner 
Dance!  Time is moving along and as with every year, another yacht club will be at 
Kingston the weekend of June 8.   We always seem to manage to get everybody in 
but it wouldn’t hurt to make that a guarantee.  

 

A kick off meeting for the dinner dance planning committee was scheduled for April 
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Parallelasites ReportParallelasites ReportParallelasites ReportParallelasites Report    
Sam and Dave KrauseSam and Dave KrauseSam and Dave KrauseSam and Dave Krause    

 

6 but no one responded!  Thank goodness an impromptu meeting took place at Yel-
low Fest.  Phew, that’s a relief.  Having said all of that, a theme for the event has 
been decided.  Yes folks, a milestone has taken place thanks to Pat Hillis.  The theme 
this year is Aesop’s fables, fairy tales (including fractured fairy tales), Dr. Seuss, and 
Brothers Grimm.  Again, I wanted to have the theme broad enough so that you would 
have no excuse to not come in costume.  Even most of the decorations have been de-
termined and the Krause’s have offered to cook again this year.  Another phew….. for 
the record!    
 

I need your help in getting supplies and making the decorations so that this event is a 
success.   This Cruise Chair simply can’t do it all herself so if you have time and want 
to have fun with fellow club members, please contact me soon.  Let’s get started!  
Details of the big event will be in the May Rudderpost edition. 

Mary Murphy - Cruise Chair. 

In the Twilight Zone, there are creatures that lurk between the snow and the depths 
below.  Unforeseen, they rise to the heat of skiers and snowboarders.  They wreak 
their havoc on the unsuspecting.  One must be careful of this. 
 
The most mundane, and the most common, is the Snow Snake (Herpes Achilleisis 
Tripuppuss).  Their spoor show early in the morning, often mistaken for the first 
tracks of skiers descending the slopes.  For the unsuspecting, the Snow Snake 
reaches through the snow and grabs your boot, to cause a fall.  It may just seem to 
be a trip-up.  But if the grip is tight enough, the Yard-sale happens and Skier's 
Thumb can be the infliction.  Painful with expensive Physical Therapy. 
 
These creatures are rarely seen on Green runs, but often strike on Blue and Black 
runs, and commonly off-piste. 
Diamondback Snow snakes only habituate on black diamond runs.  You do NOT 
want to meet a Double Black Diamond Back Snow Snake!! 
 
A recent evasive species, the Ice Crabs (Cancerus Bootes Grabus), arrived with the 
tsunami debris.  Ravens, also carrying Siberian Ice Mushroom spores, snacked on 
them at the beach and carried them into the mountains. 
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They hide most of the winter.  In the Spring, when the snow gets soupy, they follow 
the Orangutangus Snowboardus ruts, raising their carapace in such a way as to look 
like bad grooming debris. 
 
But hit one of the "ice chunks" and find out how much of the crab is below the snow!  
Hitting one of these can cause the one-legged walk-away, where the claw tears off 
one ski and you have to walk up-hill to retrieve it. 
 
Known mostly on the East Coast, in the older mountains of lower elevations, are the 
Parallelasites (Triangulus Obtusus Impossibilis).  They love to live in the deltas left by 
grooming around trees.  Their heads are also delta-shaped.  When skiing downhill, if 
you pass over one of these creatures, the head causes the skis to split apart, resulting 
in a violent face-plant.  You must be certain to right yourself quickly, because if you 
are down for too long, the parallelasites will chew on your flesh.  (Just ask Sam.)  
 
Snow flake size excites the various creatures differently.  Big flakes excite Ice Crabs, 
because they rise to surface as the warm front passes.  Mid-size flakes excite snow 
snakes because the snow is heavier, and you just think the snow is heavy and grab-
bing at you.  Tiny flakes misled you into the den of the parallelasites - you think it's 
pow-pow but it's really GOTHCHA! 
 
To deal with the seasonal depression of our bleak winters, it is helpful to get outdoors 
and enjoy the snow.  However, you must be wary of these critters while you are in 
their habitat. 
 
Okay, it’s a little late for April Fools, but we had fun!  And you have excuses for your falls!   
 

Dave and Sam Krause 

Request for Help 
By Pauline Bruce—Rudderpost Editor 

Knowing how everyone loves to volunteer, I am requesting someone to assist me as 
editor for the Rudderpost. They would check punctuation, spelling, grammar and 
common sense flow of words, after I have put the Rudderpost together. 

Kris Doyle has done an excellent job in editing the Rudderpost before publication, 
but as you may know, she and Kirk are off sailing the world next month, so she will 
be unable to help any more.  If anyone is interested in taking over or needs more 
information, please let me know at rudderpost@shilshole-bayyc.org Thank you! 
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2442 NW Market St, Box 98 

Seattle WA 98107 

 

Snowbird #5     Photos by Pauline Bruce 

Muffin, Tenacious Serafina 


